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Nano-ZnO thin �lms were prepared by oxygen- and argon-plasma-assisted thermal evaporation of metallic Zn at

low temperature, followed by low-temperature annealing at 300ÆC to 500ÆC in oxygen ambient. X-ray di�raction

patterns indicate that the nano-ZnO �lms have a polycrystalline hexagonal wurtzite structure. Raman scattering

spectra demonstrate the existence of interface layers between Zn and ZnO. Upon annealing at 400ÆC for 1 h, the

interface mode disappears, and photoluminescence spectra show a very strong ultraviolet emission peak around

381 nm. The temperature-dependent PL spectra indicate that the UV band is due to free-exciton emission.

PACS: 81. 15. Jj, 81. 40. Ef, 81. 07. Bc, 78. 55. Et, 78. 66. Hf

Nano-semiconductor materials are promising can-
didates for future electronic and photonic devices. In
nano-semiconductor materials, carriers are con�ned
in a locational space and concentrated within deter-
mined levels, enhancing exciton oscillator strength
and light-emission eÆciency. ZnO, possessing a wide
direct band gap of 3.3 eV at room temperature with
a large exciton binding energy of 60meV, has at-
tracted considerable attention to the applications of
ultraviolet light-emitting devices.[1�3] Furthermore,
ZnO is one of the \hardest" materials in the II-
VI compound family.[4] As a result, ZnO devices do
not su�er from dislocation degradation during oper-
ation. Many techniques, such as sputtering,[5] reac-
tive thermal evaporation,[6] spray pyrolysis,[7] pulsed
laser deposition,[8] metal organic chemical vapour de-
position (MOCVD)[9] and molecular beam epitaxy
(MBE),[4] have been used to prepare nano-ZnO �lms.
However, low-temperature preparation of stoichio-
metric nano-ZnO �lms using these methods is diÆ-
cult without plasma-assisted techniques. This is be-
cause the large binding energy of an oxygen molecule
(5.16 eV) and the lower surface mobility of radical
cause many oxygen vacancies and voids in �lms.

In this Letter, we present a simple and economi-
cal method to obtain nano-ZnO �lms by oxygen- and
argon-plasma-assisted thermal evaporation of metal-
lic Zn onto a Si substrate at 250ÆC, followed by ther-
mal annealing from 300ÆC to 500ÆC for 1 h in oxy-
gen ambient. The structural and luminescent proper-
ties of the samples were studied by employing x-ray
di�raction (XRD), Raman scattering and photolumi-

nescence (PL) spectra. A very strong ultraviolet peak
near 381 nm and relatively weak emission near 510 nm
were observed at room temperature.

The nano-ZnO �lms used were grown on a Si (100)
substrate by plasma-assisted thermal evaporation of
metallic Zn. High-purity metallic Zn (99.999%) and a
�ne-polished Si (100) wafer chemically treated by an
RCA process[10] were used as the evaporation source
and the substrate, respectively. A turbomolecular
pump evacuated the chamber to a base pressure of
3:0�10�4 Pa. The substrate temperature was kept at
250ÆC. Before evaporation, argon plasma generated
in the Kaufman ion source was used to etch the Si
substrate for 10min to clean the surface. In this ex-
periment, the energies of all plasmas used were 100 eV
and the voltage of the accelerator was 100V. During
the evaporating of Zn, oxygen and argon plasmas were
introduced into the reactor chamber. The chamber
pressure was held at 2:0 � 10�2 Pa. The growth of
the �lm took 30min. Subsequently, the sample was
cut into four parts. Three parts were respectively an-
nealed in a thermal tube furnace in an oxygen ambient
at 300, 400 and 500ÆC for 1 h. After thermal oxida-
tion, the samples were removed from the furnace and
allowed to cool naturally in air. The thickness of the
unannealed sample and the samples annealed at 300,
400 and 500ÆC were measured to be approximately
840 nm, 750 nm, 700 nm and 480 nm by an automatic
ellipsometer, respectively. To characterize the struc-
tural properties of nano-ZnO �lms, XRD spectra were
measured using a rotating-anode x-ray di�ractometer
with Cu K�1 radiation of 1.54�A (D/Max-rA Rigoku).
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Raman scattering measurements were conducted us-
ing a J-Y UV-lamb microlaser Raman spectrometer
with the 488.0 nm line of an Ar+ laser as excitation
light. To study the UV-band luminescence properties,
photoluminescence (PL) spectra were obtained with a
He{Cd laser at wavelength 325 nm.

Fig. 1. X-ray di�raction patterns of the ZnO nano-grains
grown on Si (100) substrates (a) and the samples annealed
at (b) 300, (c) 400, and (d) 500ÆC.

Figure 1 shows � � 2� XRD patterns of all the
samples, where spectrum a corresponds to the as-
grown sample a, and spectra b; c, and d correspond
to the samples b, c, and d annealed at 300, 400 and
500ÆC, respectively. Characteristic Zn peaks are ob-
served in spectrum a at 36.44, 39.20, 43.42 and 54.54Æ.
A broad peak at 31Æ{38Æ overlapped by the (100)
peak at 31.78Æ, (002) peak at 34.44Æ and (101) peak
at 36.33Æ of ZnO with a polycrystalline hexagonal
wurtzite structure is observed, which means that a
part of Zn transforms to ZnO during annealing. Spec-
tra b�d show that as annealing temperature increases,
the Zn peak intensities decrease signi�cantly, while
ZnO peak intensities increase and the peaks become
sharper due to the increase of ZnO grain sizes. For
the sample annealed at 400ÆC for 1 h, Zn peaks be-
come weaker and weaker, indicating that Zn is mostly
transformed to ZnO. The mean ZnO grain size d can
be calculated by the Scherrer formula:[11]

d = 0:9�=(B cos �); (1)

where � is the x-ray wavelength, B is the full width
at half-maximum (FWHM) in radians, and � is the
di�raction angle. For sample a, the mean grain size
of Zn is about 3.6 nm. When the samples undergo a
thermal annealing process, the mean grain sizes are
about 10.8, 15.9 and 19.0 nm for the samples b, c, and
d, respectively. The sizes of nano-ZnO grains increase
with the increasing annealing temperature, as is ex-
pected.

Figure 2 shows the Raman scattering spectra of
all the samples. The 438 cm�1 and 581 cm�1 are at-
tributed to the transverse optical (TO) mode and the
longitudinal optical (LO) mode of bulk ZnO,[12] re-
spectively. In curve a of Fig. 2, a new broad band cen-
tered at about 530 cm�1 between the TO and the LO
modes, i.e. interface mode (Es), is observed, which is
from the interface of Zn particles coated with ZnO
nano-grains.[13] With the increase of the annealing
temperature, the Es shifts to low wave number with
the decrease of the intensity, while the LO mode shifts
to high wave number with the increase of the inten-
sity. The frequency of the interface phonon can be
calculated by[13]

(l + 1)["m � "(!)]a2l+1
� ["(!) + "m(l + 1)]b2l+1 = 0;

(2)

"(!) = "1
!2
� !2

LO

!2
� !2

TO

; (3)

where "m is the dielectric constant of the con�ning
medium, "1 is the dielectric constant at high fre-
quency, !LO and !TO are the LO and TO frequencies,
respectively; a is the radius of Zn sphere, b is the outer
radius that is the sum of the Zn sphere radius and the
ZnO sphere radius. In our experiment, the Raman
spectra were carried out in air, so "m = 1. Hence,
"1 = 3:7, !TO = 438 cm�1 and !LO = 581 cm�1.
Combining Eqs. (2) and (3), we can obtain the rela-
tionship between ES frequencies and a=b. In terms of
theoretical analysis, the ES frequencies decrease with
the increase of the ZnO coating layer thickness, which
agrees well with our experimental results. With the in-
creasing annealing temperature, Zn grains transform
into ZnO nano-grains, which results in the increasing
thickness of the ZnO coating layer, the decreasing ra-
dius of Zn sphere and the decreasing interface area be-
tween Zn grains and the ZnO coating layer. Thus, the
intensity of ZnO modes increases and that of the ES
mode decreases. When the �lm is annealed at 400ÆC
for 1 h, Zn grains mostly transform to ZnO. The inter-
face mode disappears, only TO and LO modes are ob-
served. This result is quite consistent with the result
of XRD. The wave number of the LO mode depends
strongly on the diameter d of the ZnO nano-grains.
The relationship can be described by[14]

d = 2�

r
B

�!
�A; (4)
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whereB is a constant and �! is the di�erence between
the typical Raman frequency of ZnO (583 cm�1)[12]

and the experimental measurement. The particle di-
ameters obtained by XRD as a function of the inverse
�! are depicted in Fig. 3. The solid line is the theoret-
ical �t of Eq. (4) to the experimental data. It appears
that the diameters given by Eq. (4) are in agreement
with those obtained by XRD.

Fig. 2. Raman scattering spectra of (a) as-grown ZnO
nano-grains and the samples annealed at di�erent tem-
peratures (b) 300, (c) 400, and (d) 500ÆC, measured at
room temperature with 4880�A excitation.

Fig. 3. Particle diameter obtained by XRD as a function
of the inverse of �!. The solid line is the theoretical �t

to the experimental data by the equation d = 2�

q
B

�!
.

Figure 4 shows the room-temperature PL spectra
of all the nano-ZnO thin �lms. A strong UV emission
at about 381 nm and a very weak deep-level emis-
sion at about 510 nm are observed. The PL peak
at UV band shifts to low energy side when the �lm
is annealed at 300ÆC. However, when the annealing
temperature is higher than 300ÆC (samples c and
d), the peak hardly moves. According to quantum-
con�nement theory, the energy band gap of a semi-
conductor will decrease with the increasing crystal

size. When the grain size is larger than 8 nm, the
quantum-con�nement e�ect turns weak.[15] Therefore,
the peak hardly moves when the annealing tempera-
ture is higher than 300ÆC. The visible emissions are
composed of two parts, i.e. the green band and the
yellow band. It is generally accepted that the green
band is associated with oxygen vacancies and inter-
stitial Zn ions[16] and the yellow band is attributed
to oxygen interstitial in ZnO lattices.[17] When the
sample is annealed at 500ÆC, the intensity of the visi-
ble emissions increases greatly, especially of the green
band. It is deduced that more oxygen vacancies and
interstitial Zn ions are introduced into the �lms. A
method to evaluate the concentration of structural de-
fects in ZnO is used to compare the PL intensity ratio
of the UV near-edge emission to the deep-level emis-
sion. The reported PL spectra of ZnO polycrystalline
thin �lms have shown the deep-level emission much
stronger than the UV emission, resulting in a relative
PL intensity ratio of near zero at room temperature.[4]

In our results, the ratio of the UV band to visible emis-
sion is 9.6, 10.4, and 3.93 for samples b, c, and d, re-
spectively. When the �lm is annealed at 400ÆC for 1 h,
the ratio is the maximum, indicating that the �lm an-
nealed at 400ÆC has the best crystal quality, due to the
fact that this temperature is below the melting point
of zinc (419ÆC). Zinc stays in a solid state and can be
oxidized at relative equilibrium conditions.[18] When
the temperature reaches to 500ÆC, which is higher
than its melting point, oxidation is carried out at an
unstable liquid state. More defects will be introduced
into the �lms, especially oxygen vacancies and inter-
stitial Zn ions. As a result, the weak UV PL emission
and intense deep-level emission are observed, as shown
in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. Luminescence spectra of (a) as-grown ZnO nano-
grains and the samples annealed at 300Æ (b), 400Æ (c),
500ÆC (d), measured at room temperature with 3250�A
excitation.

Figure 5 shows the temperature-dependent PL
spectra of sample b in the range from 83K to 300K.
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Fig. 5. The dependence of PL spectra of sample b at dif-
ferent temperatures.

Fig. 6. The PL integrated intensities of peak EA as
a function of measurement temperatures ranging from
177K to 300K. The squares represent the experimen-
tal data simulated by the theoretical formula I(T ) =
I0=[1 +A exp(��E=kBT )]. The inset shows the PL inte-
grated intensities of peak EA as a function of temperatures
ranging from 83K to 300K.

The peak at 3.35 eV (EA) can be attributed to free
exciton (FE) emission, which will be con�rmed by
the temperature dependent PL spectra. The peak at
3.33 eV (I9) is from the neutral accepter bound exci-
ton (BE) emission. Hence, the binding energy of ex-
citons bound to neutral acceptors is estimated to be
20meV, which agrees well with the reported value.[19]

The peaks at 3.26, 3.19, 3.11, and 3.04 eV are from the
multiple phonon replica of BE, here the phonon energy
is about 60meV. The dependence of the integrated PL
intensity of the FE is illustrated in Fig. 6. With the
increasing temperature from 83K to 177K, the PL
intensity of the FE increases because the bound exci-
tons are thermally ionized to free excitons. When the
temperature is higher, the PL is quenched due to the
thermal ionization of exciton and thermally activated
nonradiative recombination mechanisms, as shown in
the inset of Fig. 6. The temperature dependence of

the PL intensity can be expressed by[20]

I(T ) = I0=[1 +A exp(��E=kBT )]; (5)

where �E is the activation energy of the thermal
quenching process, kB is the Boltzmann constant, I0
is the emission intensity at 0K, T is the thermody-
namic temperature, and A is a constant. The solid
line in Fig. 6 is the theoretical �t to the experimen-
tal data, here �E = 61meV. This value is consistent
with the exciton binding energy of 60meV in bulk
ZnO crystals,[3] which indicates that EA is from free
exciton emission.

In summary, we have investigated the structural
and photoluminescence properties of ZnO thin �lms
prepared by plasma-assisted thermal evaporation of
metallic Zn, using XRD, Raman scattering spectra
and PL spectra. The calculations of the size of ZnO
grains is obtained by using XRD and Raman spectra,
which indicates the existence of nano-ZnO grains. The
interface mode is correlated with the annealing tem-
perature. A strong UV emission peak at 381 nm is
observed, while the deep-level emission band is barely
observed at room temperature. The UV band emis-
sion is assigned to excitons. At low growing tem-
perature of 250ÆC and low annealing temperature
of 400ÆC, a �ne nano-ZnO thin �lm is obtained by
plasma-assisted thermal evaporation of metallic Zn.
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